
November 2021 Central PAC Meeting Notes for Central
Families

Meeting Date: Monday, November 8,  7:00-8:30 pm  Zoom Conference Call

Agenda:
6:30 pm  Social Hour Music — DJ Adrian Perryman, Central HUEmyn Alum
7:00 pm Welcome — Sunny Kase, PAC Co-Chair

● Agenda posted
● Translation offered by MINT in Somali, Hmong and Karen
● Explanation of Town Hall format — questions sent to chat

Kate McCready, PAC Secretary
7:05 pm Grounding Us in the Work: — Cherise Ayers, PAC Co-Chair

● PAC and HUEmyns of Central
● Mission, Vision, Values
● Message from our Student Leaders

7:10 pm Town Hall Q and A
● Sunny and Cherise will moderate
● Questions were fielded from the google form and we are taking them live off the chat
● Introductions of guests:

❖ Christine Vang, Central Principal
❖ Dr. Efe Agbamu, Assistant Superintendent
❖ Chauntyll Allen, SPPS Boardmember
❖ Mark Krois (9th grade assistant   principal)
❖ Gene Ward (11th grade assistant principal)
❖ Salma Hussein (10th grade assistant principal)
❖ Jeff Rissman, 12th grade assistant principal)
❖ Scott Howell, coach & Title 1 advisor

Meeting Notes:

I. Introduction

Welcome  — Sunny Kase, PAC Co-Chair
Reminder that this is a Central HS Parent Advisory Council meeting. It is run by parent
volunteers and all are welcome to attend. The agenda was shared with participants. Explanation
of the translation services offered by MINT in Somali, Hmong and Karen.



Explanation of Town Hall format — Kate McCready, PAC Secretary
Questions were gathered ahead of time through a Google form. 52 questions were submitted.
The questions were organized into categories, and representative questions will be asked
during tonight’s meeting. We are using a Town Hall format which means that the moderators of
tonight’s meeting (Co-Chairs Kase and Ayers) will be reading questions. We will not unmute
participants tonight so that we can get through all the topics. Please use the chat to add
questions or to add clarifying questions. Please keep the side conversation in the chat to a
minimum so that we can give our full attention to the questions being asked and the responses
being offered by the school administrators.

Introductions of SPPS & Central High School Administrators
Cherise introduced SPPS leaders and Principal Vang (she introduced her staff)

Christine Vang, Central High School Principal
Dr. Efe Agbamu, Assistant SPPS Superintendent
Chauntyll Allen, SPPS Boardmember
Salma Hussein (11th grade assistant principal)
Mark Krois (9th grade assistant principal)
Gene Ward (10th grade assistant principal)
Jeff Rissman (12th grade assistant principal)
Scott Howell (Central coach & Title 1 Lead

Grounding Us in the Work: — Cherise Ayers, PAC Co-Chair
Provided an overview of PAC and HUEmyns of Central. PAC is a group of parents, guardians,
community members, and others with a connection to Central High School who meet (via Zoom)



on the first Monday of the month (7:00-8:30 PM). All are welcome at these meetings. PAC’s
mission is “(t)o support and enhance the education of students and the experience of staff
and the school community”. We do this by raising and distributing funds, supporting special
projects and initiatives,fostering communication between families and the school, organizing
parent volunteers, and finding ways to show our appreciation for Central teachers and staff
members. Note that the Central High School PAC is also a registered non-profit group, or
501(c)(3) Organization.

HUEmyns of Central was organized by the Central High School PAC officers over the summer
of 2020, HUEmyns of Central is a “Special Committee” of the PAC. The mission of HUEmyns of
Central is “(t)o use a racial equity lens to support and enhance the education of all students,
with a focus on eliminating barriers and providing equitable opportunities for students of color
and building a strong community of all stakeholders at Central High School. HUEmyns of
Central Committee meetings are open to all parents, students, community members and others
with a connection to Central High School.PAC and HUEmyns are non-profit organizations that
advocate for the school, conduct fundraising activities on behalf of the school, and work with the
school’s administration to make Central an excellent learning environment for our students.

A recorded message from one of the student walkout organizers: she shared their plan was to
bring awareness to sexual assault and elevate student voice. She also talked about the group’s
hopes for Central to be a better place.

II. Townhall
All questions were read by co-chairs Sunny Kase and Cherise Ayers. The questions submitted
by members of the SPPS Central High School community through a Google form between
November 4 and November 8,  2021.

Topic #1: Sexual Assault (Information Alleged Event and District Policies)

Question:
I would like clarity on what happened, and what the students are reacting to with such
passion?

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that she hasn’t met a lot of families since coming back this year. She
stated that she’s looking forward to getting to know everyone more personally. She expressed
thanks for inviting her and her administrative team to the PAC meeting and said she was excited
to be the principal at Central.

She noted that the last couple weeks have been difficult and challenging for her and for
everyone at Central. She said she was deeply invested in the wellbeing of our school, that she
felt ownership and is taking responsibility for making things go better. She said she wanted to
address the questions, which had  been shared with her and  her team prior to the meeting.



She acknowledged the poor communication that went out about the walkout. She reported that
on the morning of the walkout, she saw a student flyer and knew they needed to communicate
with families but now realizes that the messaging caused confusion. She deeply apologized for
that and acknowledged that there is a great deal of work that needs to be done to heal and grow
as a community. She expressed that a thoughtful plan is needed for how to address the issues
they’ve had in communicating with families and that it  will rely on a partnership.  She said she
wants to listen to concerns, hear the families’ experiences, and wants  to let Central families
know that she welcomes feedback and ideas for improvement.

She said that she and her administrative team has begun to have some of the needed
conversations. She explained that they’ve begun to work on an action plan to address the
issues that students have raised - both short term and long term goals. She is eager for things
to  improve so that we can focus on the joy, and celebrate the great things that are happening at
Central.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
As a parent I know that you can’t share details about student incidents; that privacy
should be safeguarded. But I do want to know when there are incidents and I do want to
know what handling those incidents look like. Can you spell out what are the district
policies for investigating violence, or other severe student misconduct? Can you tell the
community when an investigation is complete/resolved? We don’t need to know what
the result is, data privacy is important, but we do need to know that it was handled.

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that safety is a top priority. When an incident takes place, she said, their
team investigates the incident that was reported. She noted that they have a district-wide rights
and responsibilities handbook. Conducting an investigation means they talk with stakeholders. If
there is an incident that warrants connecting with their safety and security team, then they pull
them in, same with the Saint Paul Police Department. In order to maintain confidentiality,
nothing can be shared about incidents that are reported.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
People need clarity on what happened. Please tell us what the students are reacting to
and why they walked out.

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that on Friday (October 29th), she got to school and she was made aware
that there was a student planned walkout happening in a couple hours. The flyer she saw said
that students were walking out because of African American voices not being heard and
because of a sexual assault that allegedly happened at school.



--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Why is the school refusing to admit that there was a student sexually assaulted?

Answer:
Principal Vang responded that incidents come to her desk. Because of data privacy she is not
able to share details. She stated that she takes safety very seriously and that they work really
hard to make sure that when there are incidents they collaborate.

She added that with regard to safety and security, members of her team are greeting students
everyday. She outlined that she’s out front meeting and greeting our students with their SSL
(School Support Liaison), their security guards, their intervention specialists, and their social
workers. All of these staff are out and about. She also expressed that there are people in the
halls to talk to students to get them back to class because that’s the safest place for them.

Dr. Agbamu added that she understands that people want to know. She stressed that they
investigate everything that is submitted. They work with the police and child support services.
She said they take any reporting seriously and follow due process. She noted that from the
information they had, the students were protesting three things:

1. The alleged sexual assault reported to Central High School
2. The communication from Central Administration w/ African American students
3. The “Rape Culture” at Central High School

Topic #2: Students Feeling Heard (School Climate for Diversity, Equity, &
Inclusion)

Question:
What is Principal Vang doing to improve her relationship with all students?

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that after the students shared their perspectives with her, she’s been
reflecting on how she can hear their voices. She said the students are leaders who want Central
HS to be a great place. In meeting with them, they’ve identified some areas, and a specific plan
that they’re going to roll out over the next few weeks.

She said that we need students to be at the forefront because peer to peer - students will listen
to each other. The student leaders want to be involved and she said she’s committed to
fostering the relationship. She noted that she’s a parent of five children and she picks her kids’
brains in order to be a better principal. She added that she’s thinking about organizing a student
advisory group. She said her door is always open but she didn’t know if all the students knew
that. She said she wants to make sure students know this.



Dr. Agbamu added that they have agreed to six actions that the student leadership team
requested to address the urgency of the matter. Those include:

1. Consent and healthy relationship lessons for all students
2. Listening sessions for the staff to hear about the lived experiences of students
3. Visuals such as posters in the hall to inform students about sexual violence. Student led

group to educate and promote awareness of rape culture.
4. Open door policy from administration, counselors, and social workers to hear student

concerns
5. Townhall meeting to discuss and debrief about the 10/29 walkout.
6. An apology from Principal Vang - which she gave last Monday.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question
Parents want information in a timely manner, written down, with specifics.

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that she appreciates that. She said “We need to do better with our
communications with our families.” Timeliness is important. She also said though, about those
areas where they’ve already begun, it’s going to be rolling out district wide because it’s a bigger
issue. Those areas are topics that are of importance for all students.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Did the principal say “I love all students, even the Black ones”?

Answer:
Principal Vang responded that she was sad to hear that her message wasn’t received in the
spirit she intended. She said she stated: “I care about all of our students, including my African
American students.” because of the flyers and reports that African American students felt that
their voices weren’t being heard. She said she did not use the word “even”. She wanted to
address that specifically. She expressed that she was glad she had the chance at the meeting to
clarify her message. She said she had already apologized to the students about the impact her
words had on them.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
How does school ensure that policies are applied correctly and in the same way to all
students?

Answer:
Principal Vang responded that she would speak to a couple of experiences she’s had at Central.
She said she’s typically out in the hall greeting students and there are students that have said, “I



need to go see my teacher.” Her response is no, because it is the school’s policy that you need
a pass. She said they’re trying to be consistent and clear. She added that they’re following
policies regardless of who the student is. She noted that she’s working with her staff to review
and revise policies to make sure they’re clear and followed every day.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question
My student is feeling like the school environment is out of control and that the adults
aren’t doing anything to mitigate the concerns.  I hear regularly about the
stairwells(safety, drugs), about not being able to go into a bathroom that isn’t
trashed/dysfunctional/damaged, about lots of fights disrupting the day etc.  My student
isn’t feeling good about being at Central. They are negative about school and the
climate there.

Answer:
Principal Vang reiterated that safety is their priority so students feel safe. She encourages
students to report situations to a trusted adult. If that happens, she said, they will investigate
and address it. Their staff is in the hallway and the bathroom, which is a heavily trafficked area.
They are out and about to make sure they’re in those areas.

Dr. Agbamu added that she was sad to hear that report. She noted that violence is something
that they’re going to continue to work on. She said “Every child should feel safe in our schools.”
She added that she will not make excuses because there is no reason for a child to feel unsafe.
She said “We want them to feel safe” and to please let her know if there is something that can
be shared. She also noted that the district recognized the need and is having another SSL join
Central. That person is currently in training and will start soon.

Topic #3: School Leadership (Communications, Handling of the Walkout,
Violence at School, etc.)

Question:
What is the current plan for student safety and student behavioral support now that
SRO’s are not in the building? Do you feel there is enough support and you’re
adequately staffed to support a safe school?

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that they can never have enough support here and she admitted they
could use more support. She said that she and Dr. Agbamu have talked about safety and that
she is really glad that another SSL has been added. She noted that she has advocated for as
much support as possible.



Sunny Kase, PAC co-chair urged Principal Vang to state: “This is what I need to run my school”.
She told Principal Vang that she can ask us [PAC] for support for those identified needs. Ms.
Kase added that if Principal Vang was not transparent then PAC can’t provide support. Ms. Kase
urged that transparency was needed. She added that students shouldn’t be expected to come
to admin. The burden shouldn’t be on the students.

Dr. Agbamu responded that SPPS has 8 openings for TAs or EA positions. She acknowledged
that Central is short-staffed. She said Central currently has 172 people working there but they
have openings that they are having a hard time filling. She asked families to refer interested
applicants to them. She stressed that if they don’t know that an incident happened, they won’t
be able to address it. She clarified that it is on the adults to create a safe learning space for
students. She said they need to be vigilant about creating those spaces when they come in the
door. SPPS needs students to feel the environment is safe and inclusive, so they can go to
class to learn. She said they are not putting the onus on the students.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Could parent volunteers help patrol the school? Dads in Louisiana do this. Is this a
possibility for Central?

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that she welcomes support from Central’s families.
Dr. Agbamu responded that she had posted this story on her Facebook page. She said “We
need all hands on deck! Absolutely. We can set that up and we can explore that even further.”
She noted that the process would require background checks.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Ms. Kase noted that this meeting has been very uncomfortable for many people here and then
asked  the question.
What is the plan for meaningful, transparent communication with families?

Answer:
Principal Vang responded that communication is key and important. She said she takes
ownership for some of the confusion in communication before and noted that it’s probably
important to over communicate. She said she wants to earn trust and build the relationship. She
stressed that she wants support and can’t do this work alone. She appreciates all the
suggestions that have come out of this hard situation. She stated that she’s aware that in the
gap of communication there will be a lot of unknowns and when information is missing there is a
lot of wondering. She stated that she is committed to doing better with communication starting
tomorrow.

--------------------------------------------------------



Question:
What does Central tell students about school/district policies around walkouts, related
attendance, other repercussions for the student, etc. as part of orientation, advisory?

Answer:
Principal Vang said she will work with her team to review protocols regarding walkout. She said
the questions are valid and that previously that information has not been part of student
orientation. She said she recognized that it is an important part of orientation though because
students are exercising their rights. She thought sharing information about this was a great idea
and she would talk with the counselors to have them develop information that could be shared.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Several questions about busing. How will Principal Vang ensure that SPPS busing
resumes at Central High School as soon as possible?

Answer:
Principal Vang responded that we all want transportation back but we haven’t been able to do
that. She noted that she’s working with the district to advance that.

Dr. Agbamu responded that SPPS’s busing contractors haven’t been able to hire the drivers.
Bluntly, and honestly, she stated that “We’re going to be riding the city buses for quite some time
because of the shortages. It’s all over the United States. For now we’re going to stick to the city
buses.”

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
Athletes and changing rooms. Bathrooms are being used to change instead of changing
rooms. Can the changing rooms be opened?

Answer:
Principal Vang stated that she will talk with Ms. Funk, Athletic Directors to address that.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
It’s getting cold out and the building isn’t accessible at all times when students are
arriving. It’s also closed after school when students are waiting for sports. What are the
steps that are happening for the students who are coming in off the public buses?

Answer:
Principal Vang said she had just had that conversation this morning with her secretary. She said
the building is open at 8am and that is when they have staff supervision available. However, she



also noted that her secretary is here a little earlier so if there is a student who needs to get in
earlier and they have supervision, the secretary can let students in from the cold. They’ll do their
best to help with this. But, she reiterated that 8am is the official time though she tries to be at
school by 7:30am. She ended by stating that she will not let any students stand in the cold and
they’ll do their best to accommodate Central families.

--------------------------------------------------------

Question:
There is a sense that there is an uptick in violence. Where is that data being collected?
Can it be shared?

Answer:
Principal Vang shared that any incidents that take place are recorded in Student Campus. She
stated that Central’s Administration does have that data and it is recorded in students’ files.

Co-Chair Ayers responded that this question was about transparency and about how we can
work together. She noted that it is hard to work together if we don’t know what’s happening.

--------------------------------------------------------

Salma Hussein and Coach Howard expressed gratitude for all the questions, opinions, and
sharing from the Central community. They both said they would work hard to make Central an
excellent school for our children.

The meeting ended at 8:30pm.

Notes taken by Kate McCready, PAC Secretary
katemccready1@gmail.com

Zoom Meeting Chat Transcript
PAC Meeting 11.8.21 – Transcription of the use of the Chat feature that was
being used real time throughout the meeting by attendees.
Names of Central/SPPS staff/board and PAC Exec Comm names are used, all other meeting
participants appear as “Participant”

Kate McCready (PAC Exec Committee Member): Families, please sign in here (link to sign in)

Participant: Thanks Kate, I appreciate how you’ve organized the questions, very helpful

mailto:katemccready1@gmail.com


Participant: What are the issues raised by the students?

Sunny Kase (PAC Exec Committee Member): let’s ask her Dan.Thanks

Participant: Please answer the first question that was asked

Participant: What happened to answering question #1

Sunny Kase (PAC Exec Committee Member): yes-these are all the same question. What happened we
will ask again. Thanks SS.

Participant: Has Admin talked to the leaders of the walkout or is all the information from the flyer? Were
admin present at the rally?

Participant: So if I understand correctly, we’re not allowed to know if there has been a sexual assault at
the school our kids attend, nor are we allowed to know what the result of the investigation of the alleged
assault is.

Participant: follow up on safety & security – I’ve heard that one of the issues is that there aren’t enough
staff in the hallways during class time so some kids are roaming the halls (either with a pass or not) and
things escalate into fights and other unsafe behavior. Can you say if you feel Central is currently
understaffed to safely monitor the school?

Participant: I appreciate Ms Vang sharing her personal experience. Is there a place we can find out what
happened – generally? My son and his friends hear a lot of rumors. No one seems to know what
happened.

Participant: So even though a violent crime occurs on school grounds and involves students of the
school, parents can’t be informed of what happened? We don’t need names of individuals involved but an
overall understanding shouldn’t be an unreasonable request.

Participant: What is “this”? that is important?

Participant: Thank you, that is what we wanted to know

Participant: Can you not protect privacy and follow due process while still communicating with the rest of
the community?

Participant: Six things?

Participant: There are 6 action items?

Participant: Thank you Dr Agbamu

Participant: Legally, the administration is not able to tell you these details. I would encourage you to talk
with your student directly. My daughter was able to explain the issues to me as she was present at the
walk out…

Participant: Will parents get these six agreements in a future written communication in a timely manner?

Participant: Some students know that the incident was actually filmed and shared on social media.
Whether it was sexual activities or sexual assault is up for grabs by investigations. The school needs to
talk about violence, I do not think it feels safe.

Efe Agbamu (Assistant Superintendent): Students are requesting that we take action to address the
urgency of the matter. (6 action items)



· Consent and healthy relationship lessons for all students
· Listening session for the staff to hear about the lived experience of students
· Visuals such as posters in the hall to inform students about sexual violence. Student led
group to education and promote awareness of rape culture
· Open door policy form administration, counselors, and social workers to hear student
concerns
· Town hall meeting to discuss and debrief the walkout on Friday
· An apology from Principal Vang

Participant: Thank you

Participant: Thank you, Dr Agbamu!

Participant: Impact vs Intent

Participant: Was the statement made by African American students (that they do not feel seen/heard) in
response to a specific incident, or a general statement about day to day experience?

Participant: Can someone remind me what the three categories of questions are? Have we already
finished with the “safety and Security” category

Thank you Sunny

Participant: The administration should be able to balance what they can and cannot say to the parents
regarding violent crimes that occur on campus while protecting those minors involved

Participant: to (person who asked about the statement students made) the flyer was a general statement
saying “having a walkout…how black and minority students aren’t being heard in our school”

Participant: Thank you, Mr Ward

Participant: In regards to the policy, when considering consent, is there consideration to power dynamics
and ability (or lack of) for a special needs student to truly give consent?

Participant: Do we possibly miss the SRO?

Participant: That was a disappointing response. The burden should not be on the students

Participant: It seems that stairwells are not monitored at Central, just like they were NOT monitored at
Ramsey

Participant: Thank you for your honest words, Dr. Agbamu

Participant: Its not realistic to ask a student to come to you when they feel unsafe. My daughter would
be in your office every day. It’s a culture of violence and disrespect more than individual incidents.

Participant: For new parents…what is SRO

Participant: School Resource Officer – police

Participant: Related to the bathroom being crowded and dysfunctional, the school is NOT allowing
athletes to use the changing room. This forces the athletes to go to the already crowded and
dysfunctional bathroom to change. This policy does not seem to make sense. Why not open the changing
room?



Participant: We LOVE Mr. Robinson

Participant: My sone doesn’t feel safe at school either, I’m really disappointed of the administration

Participant: Does Ms Vang feel she has enough support staff

Participant: We, as parents, also need more reports about what events are happening at school so that
we can talk with our children. I hear about fights and other unsafe situations from my student but not from
the schools’ administration. We need more transparency.

Participant: Students are very afraid to snitch. The school needs to be proactive with monitoring the
bathrooms and stair halls. It is outrageous that students hold their need to use the bathroom until they get
home and that they go out of their way and are late for class to avoid certain stairways. What will you do
about this?

Participant: I agree with you (previous commentor), we need more transparency, this year is specially
hard with a lot of what’s going on and I feel we don’t have the adequate administration

Participant: I have heard there have been 50 plus fights this year. Is the administration aware of this and
do they know where these are occurring?

Participant: Thank you Sunny!

Participant: we can help advocate with the district if we need to

Participant: My student does not feel safe using the bathroom either. That is not right

Participant: Really appreciate your framing Sunny

Participant: Thank you Sunny

Participant: Thanks Sunny Kase!

Participant: There are athletes changing clothes in the porta potty because they fear the bathroom after
school

Participant: What about parent volunteers to roam the halls and bathrooms? Something needs to be
done so that someone is at all places at all times

Participant: This meeting has made me feel less comfortable about Central

Participant: Could parent volunteers from a committee to be hall monitors with a background check, etc?
For example, there are parent volunteers monitoring the doors at my synagogue during the times when
children are in the building.

Participant: Yes, this has reduced my confidence

Participant: Why so reactionary rather than proactive about school safety and culture

Participant: Parent volunteers worked pretty well at Ramsey – 30 plus the last year my kids were there

Participant: The district should have done more to anticipate the challenges of this year, coming back
after being home. Trying to go “Back to normal” all at once is not working

Participant: Sunny – will you print this chat feed and give to the panel



Participant: May we have permission to save the chat for ourselves

Participant: What? Parents are going to control the halls?

Participant: My child just mentioned that they wouldn’t feel comfortable coming to Principal Vang if they
have safety concerns because they don’t feel they know her. Is there a way for Principal Vang to engage
more directly with students? I know she has a lot on her plate, but it sounds like the students could use
some engagement with leaders and staff. My child also mentioned the teachers have such large classes
that its hard for students to feel like they can approach them with their concerns

Participant: Another opportunity, Christine

Gene Ward: I’ve been in communication with Rev. Ron Bell, and we are looking into setting up a meeting
with the Black Ministerial Alliance to find ways to partner with CHS to support and mentor our students.

Participant: The situation is just what we are talking about right now, violence, sex assault and the lack of
a good administration (Principal) that doesn’t hear the students, she avoids them

Participant: Action is important

Gene Ward: In response to student relationships, many students have great relationships with
administration and staff and bring forward information, on a daily basis to prevent situations from
escalating

Participant: My student says that the students feel they don’t KNOW enough about their
Principals/Administrators, and therefore don’t necessarily trust those authorities (especially Principal
Vang). Previous principals have been very present at activities, for example, and part of the Central
Morning News and kids at least knew their personalities and began to trust them. Please consider treating
the students with this respect and work on that relationship.

Participant: I hope they get to my question I sent in google it was about policies from school – how are
students supported in voicing their first amendment rights. My kid was locked out of the building. I
supported them in going not knowing that they would be locked out.

Participant: I just want to highlight that there is a difference between the “everything is OK” message
we’ve been getting and the call for “all hands on deck” message. We just want to know! If it’s all hands on
deck – OK! We are here for it.

Participant: Good point

Participant: Are all sped positions filled?

Gene Ward (11th grade assistant principal): We have 8 TA openings in the SpEd department.  We
also are working on replacing 1 SpEd teacher in our DCD program

Salma Hussein (12th grade assistant principal): (To previous message) It’s all hands on deck. We
need the community support. We need collaboration and feedback. We are committed to earning your
trust.

Participant: Can Principal Vang have a standing open office hour on a particular day each week for any
student and parent to drop in and talk? In person and/or virtual?

Participant: Can you share right now what the policies are for walkouts?

Participant: I love the idea of parents helping monitor the halls. I wish I could help!



Participant: Based on this chat, I think there are several students who don’t feel safe and/or like they
have a good relationship with Principal Vang or other leaders, teachers and staff

Participant: Many many institutions are having a hard time filling positions…its’ a different hiring
landscape out there. I think these openings are going to stay open.

Participant: Waiting is different from advocating

Participant: Yes, there are shortages everywhere

Participant: Will we have access to a recording of this meeting later?

Participant: is SPPS working with Metro Transit?

Participant: Seems like it’s time to focus our energy on partnership ideas as Gene mentioned in the chat
and getting parents or other interested community members in the building to assist with safety and be a
positive presence.

Participant: Okay so we don’t have transportation so lets focus on the immediate…when will you open
the school doors earlier so that students can get in the building. My child arrives about 8:05am and has to
stay outside the building

Cherise Ayers (PAC Exec Comm): The meeting is not being recorded.

Participant: (re: comment on partnerships) Agree!

Participant: It seems like a lot of other districts are getting creative with transportation – is SPPS
exploring non-traditional busing options (charters, limo-type buses, etc).

Participant: One way parents could be involved in helping with transportation is to organize carpools to
central. Several families in our neighborhood are working on this

Participant: Can we get some data on # of reports of sexual assault, violence, etc at SPPS and at
Central

Participant: Has this always been the case or is this due to staffing shortages?

Participant: Again, another opportunity for parent volunteers to monitor a space like the lunch
area…”Dads on Duty!”

Salma Hussein (12th grade assistant principal): Yes I love that idea (Dad’s on Duty)

Participant: (re parents on duty in the morning) I was typing the same thing! Or easy job for able parents
before they start their work day

Participant: Do you guys only record the fights that happen on school property?

Participant: Thank you @Salma! Do you feel there is an admin staff or two that could have the
bandwidth to take on collecting names of volunteers, training them, scheduling them etc?

Participant: Because I know a lot of fights happen but they purposely move off school poperty so they
can’t get in trouble

Participant: As a follow-up – SPPS data center tracks this data. But it was last updated in 18-19. Will it
be updated for this year? http://www.spps.org/Page/28093

http://www.spps.org/Page/28093


Gene Ward (11th grade assistant principal): Anyone willing to partner with us and find creative ways to
support our students safety (physical, mental, emotional, spiritual) and well-being, please email me
(gene.ward@spps.org) and our administration team will start working.

Participant: What is the school board doing to assist Principal Vang, with the data and documentation
she needs to make Central succeed.

Kate McCready: reminder about sign-in sheet for this meeting. There is a place to offer to volunteer

Scott Howell (Central Staff): As our family Title 1 Family Communications person I am willing

Gene Ward (11th grade assistant principal): Coach Howell, thank you for your leadership…lets
connect tomorrow

Participant: Thank you Salma, your words and approach are really appreciated. More of this!

Participant: Thank you

Participant: Thank you Ms. Hussein. These times are very challenging indeed. Keep those sentiments
coming and you will find support from students and their families.

Participant: Thank you Ms. Vang and your team. We know you do care and we really appreciate all of
your efforts!

Participant: Students keep track though, my child has a list shared by another student of 53 fights so far
this year. Keeping this stuff from families and the idea that every thing is fine means this escalated into
this forum. Family volunteers seems good to help the young adults.

Chauntyll Allen (School Board Member): Athletics could use some support with transportation. I know
girls bball would like a consistent system if the PAC is willing to help please reach out

Participant:I am sorry that there are gaps and I understand how covid has affected Human Resources
everywhere

Participant: Thank you Scott

Salma Hussein (12th grade assistant principal): we are committed to sharing information with families.
We can do better. We will do better. Thank you for the feedback.

Participant: Thank you so much, Sunny and Cherise and all the leaders at Central

Participant: Thank you Salma and all who organized and made time.

Participant: The communication I get from school is very different than what my student shares or that I
read in the newspaper. The messages shouldn’t be so discrepant. Principal Vang’s letter to parents
shared peaceful protests were supported but yet students were locked out and not allowed to re-enter the
building is an example of the communication style of sharing or saying what you want to the parents to
hear. Shouldn’t have parents been made aware that the students wouldn’t be allowed back in the
building? What admin is saying doesn’t ring true to me when messages to parents don’t reflect what is
actually happning.

Several Thank you message

Salma Hussein (12th grade assistant principal): Thank you for the feedback. We will communicate as
incidents happen and make sure its accurate and timely. Again, thank you for the perspective.




